Farmers in Fiji and Cambodia must
walk great distances with their
produce as they do not have the
machinery/vehicles to help them.
Some days they can walk up to
10kms. Your challenge is to see
how long/far your group can carry
at least 2 shopping bags (with
something in them).
Do you think you can keep the
shopping bag off the ground for
up to 10kms?

In the Pacific region, one of the
most common modes of
transportation is by boat.
Get yourself a team and see if you
can build a boat. The boat size is
up to you. Use only material that
you can source from your event
venue. Part of the challenge could
be to see if they are seaworthy by
using your school pool if you have
one. Will your boat float or sink?

Using the music in the Caritas
Challenge promo video, create
your own dance routine with the
members of your group.

There are some great stories,
myths and legends that come
from the Pacific Islands or are set
in the region.

OR
Reproduce the Caritas Challenge
music with household products or
items that you could find at school
i.e. buckets, pots, chairs etc

Find these texts and read them
for the duration of your
challenge. You could run your
challenge per book or see how
long you can keep reading aloud
continuously.

Send us your video so we can get
a music challenge going across
Aotearoa as part of Caritas
Challenge 2021.

Share the texts you read with us
so we can share them with other
groups who may take on this
challenge.

In parts of the Pacific, the
waterways are becoming logged
with lots of rubbish and pollution.
As stewards of creation, we need
to manage this pollution and
rubbish before it enters our
waterways.
Spend some time picking up
rubbish around your local
waterways to hep protect your
local environment.

Have you ever worn a Hawaiian
shirt and thought ‘Wow! I could
design one of these’?
Now you can! Using symbols from
the Pacific region design your own
shirt. You could use a shirt
template found online or you may
even want to challenge yourself
and sew/print your own shirt to
wear.
Send us your designs and we’ll be
looking for the loudest shirt
design for Caritas Challenge 2021.

Send us photos and videos of your group taking part in the challenges:
challenge@caritas.org.nz
www.facebook.com/caritasaotearoa

www.twitter.com/CARITASNZ
www.instagram.com/caritasaotearoanz

1 DAY OF DIFFERENCE FOR A LIFETIME OF CHANGE

